Minister for Tourism Shri Manohar Azgaonkar attended the concluding ceremony of First Edition of State Youth Parliament organised by Legislature Secretariat Porvorim Goa at Gomantak Maratha Samaj Hall in the city today.

Speaker of Goa Legislative Assembly Dr. Pramod Sawant, Shri N. B. Subhedar, Secretary-Legislature were present on the occasion.

Various activities conducted on the occasion included Panel Discussion of youth participation in socio Politics by Shri Prasad Gaonkar MLA and Chairman Goa Forest Development Corporation, Interaction with Chief Minister Shri Manohar Parrikar on Vision for Youth interviewed by Shri Pramod Acharya and Panel discussion on Countering Youth Suicides and Performance by Winners of Students Parliament Competition.

Shri Azgaonkar expressed his happiness over successful organization of First Edition of State Youth Parliament and said, that youths are very intelligent having good talents and guided them saying this is the right time and age for them to moved ahead with a vision in their mind to make them self successful person in their life.

Dr Sawant appreciated the efforts and hard work put in by all the youths in make this concept successful.

Shri Attmaram Barve compered the programme.